
Chabad Jewish Center
Reykjavik, Iceland



Our Inspiration

The Rebbe
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson

of righteous memory

 The Rebbe's inclusive vision, unconditional love of humanity, leadership and dedication, are the 
inspiration and guiding light for the Chabad Jewish Center of Iceland



Rabbi Avi & Mushky
Rabbi Avi Feldman, son of Rabbi Dovid who is a leading transcriber of 
the Rebbe’s teachings, and Rivka who stands at the helm of the Chabad 
women’s conventions, was raised in Brooklyn, New York. Avi studied 
in rabbinical school in the United States, England, and Australia, and 
achieved rabbinic ordination in 2013. Avi dedicated himself to serving 
Jewish communities in cities where there weren’t rabbis or synagogues. 
His experience includes teaching and promoting Jewish activities in the 
United States, Germany, Ukraine, Peru and Poland.

Mushky, born and raised in Gothenburg Sweden, is the eldest daughter of 
Rabbi Alexander and Leah Namdar who direct the Chabad Jewish Center 
of Sweden. Mushky studied in New York, Israel and Austria, and in 2013 
graduated with a Bachelor of education. Her experience includes teach-
ing, mentoring and program coordinating.

Avi & Mushky married in 2014 and are proud parents of two daughters, 
Chana and Batsheva. In 2015 Avi & Mushky spent a year directing the Ber-
lin Jewish Student Center where they organized holiday programs, social 
events and Torah classes.

After visiting Reykjavik in 2017, Rabbi Avi and Mushky decided to dedicate 
their lives to the Jewish community of Iceland.

About Us



Iceland
Iceland, well-known for its untouched nature and unique atmosphere, is a 
volcanic land positioned in the North Atlantic Ocean, between North Amer-
ica and Europe.  Millions of visitors are attracted to its natural hot springs, 
ice glaciers, geysers and Volcanos. Its capital, Reykjavik is a beautiful city, 
home to the majority of Iceland’s population. Reykjavik has a magical feel 
to it and is famous for its comfortable lifestyle, charming shopping streets 
and malls.

Jews in Iceland
There are a few hundred Jewish people of all ages living in Iceland. There 
are also many families with young children. In the history of the country, 
there has never been a synagogue, Jewish community center, or for that 
matter any Jewish organization. In more recent decades, informal holi-
day get-togethers have taken place among small groups of Jews living in 
Iceland.

Since 2010 Chabad student rabbi’s have visited Iceland and organized 
Pesach Seders, a Rosh Hashana and Chanukah celebration. They have 
connected with the Jews living there and made a great impact. The Jews 
living in Reykjavik have expressed time and again their need and dream of 
having a permanent Rabbi and Jewish community center in Reykjavik.

Iceland



Tourism
Tourism in Iceland has grown considerably in recent years. The number of foreign visitors is set to exceed 
2,000,000 by the end of 2017. Iceland is the 4th fastest growing tourist destination in the world. Many seek the 
quiet, beautiful nature. Some, the charming city shopping streets and music festivals, and others, an awesome 
adventure hiking through ice glaciers, chasing the northern lights and relaxing in geothermal hot springs. Many 
of these travelers are in need of kosher food and Shabbat meals, or a place to pray.

Tourism in Iceland



Hebrew School & Youth Programing 
The key to a Jewish future is educating the youth. One of the first things we 
are planning is programing for the youth and a Hebrew school where chil-
dren of all ages can discover their heritage in a fun, interactive and exciting 
way.

Adult Education
Our rich heritage has much to offer and the Torah’s timeless messages are 
relevant as ever. We will offer one on one Torah learning opportunities as 
well as a variety of Torah classes.

Holiday Programing 
The Icelandic Jews have become accustomed to celebrating the major 
holidays together. Finally we have the opportunity to share with the Icelan-
dic Jewish community the beauty of our tradition and our holidays all year 
round. 

Women's Circle
Women know that there is nothing like girl time. We are excited to launch 
our Jewish women’s circle. A time and place for women meet, grow and 
share in their Judaism over classes, activities and social events.

Programing



Synagogue & Jewish Center
Creating a Synagogue and a Jewish center in Reykjavik will be a first for 
Iceland. This is a dream of many Reykjavikers that will - G-d willing - finally 
come to fruition. The Jewish center will be a place where locals and tourists 
can feel at home. It will be a place where every Jew is welcome, no matter 
of background or affiliation

Kosher Catering
With so many tourists visiting Iceland it is time to respond to the needs of 
the Jewish travelers. We will be offering kosher food, a Shabbat experience 
and a home away from home for everyone visiting Iceland.

Shabbat for Locals & Tourists
There’s nothing that brings a community together like a Shabbos expe-
rience. We will be hosting Shabbos meals for the Jewish people living in 
Iceland as well as the tourists from around the world. There’s nothing like 
tasting gefilte fish or matzo balls in the middle of the Atlantic.

Mikvah
Mikvah, The core of Jewish marriage and the tradition that has kept the 
Jewish flame alive throughout centuries, is a necessity in every Jewish com-
munity. With the closest Mikvah a two hour flight away in London, Iceland is 
waiting for a Mikvah of its own.

Jewish Community Center



Projected Budget

Expense Type Details Frequency Average Price Total

Ongoing Costs
Chabad house Rent / Maintenance / Insurance / Utliites Monthly $5,000.00 $60,000.00

Sallary Rabbi and Family Monthly $3,500.00 $42,000.00

Support staff Janitorial work / Support staff Monthly $800.00 $9,600.00

Shabbat dinners Shabbat Dinners Weekly $500.00 $22,500.00

Government and legal fees Immigration / Legal fees / Permits Annually $5,000.00

Import of kosher food Annually $10,000.00

Youth education Children’s programing / Books Annually $2,000.00

High holidays / Tishrei Annually $8,000.00

Chanukah Annually $3,000.00

Purim Annually $1,800.00

Passover Annually $7,000.00

Shavuot Annually $1,000.00

Start Up Costs
Moving costs Furniture / Shipping / Flights $15,000.00

Administration costs Non profit setup costs $2,000.00

Sidurim / Jewish library $3,000.00

Used car $10,000.00

Total Expenses $201,900.00



Partership Opportunities

Gold
Supporter

Partner
Founder

Restaurant
Mikvah

$1,000
$5,000
$10,000
$25,000

$150,000
$300,000

Judaism in Iceland Starts with You!




